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SUMMARY 

In early March 1994, eight highly enriched uranium (HEU) samples were collected from 
materials stored at the Ulba Metallurgical Plant in Oskamen (formerly Ust Kamenogorsk), 
Kazakhstan. While at the plant site, portions of four of these samples were dissolved and analyzed 
by mass spectrograph at the Ulba analytical laboratory by Ulba analysts. Three of these mass 
spectrograph solutions and the eight HEU samples were subsequently delivered to the Oak Ridge 
Y-12 Plant for complete chemical and isotopic analyses. The chemical forms of the eight samples 
were uranium metal chips, U02 powder, uranium/beryllium oxide powder, and uranium/beryllium alloy 
rods. All were declared, by the Ulba plant, to have a uranium assay of - 90 wt % 235U. The 
uranium/beryllium powder and alloy samples were also declared to range from about 8 to 28 wt % 
uranium. 

The chemical and uranium isotopic analyses done at the Y -12 Plant confirm the Ulba plant 
declarations. In addition, all samples appear to have been enriched using some reprocessed uranium, 
probably from recovery of uranium from plutonium production reactors. As a result, all samples 
contain some 236U and 232U and have small, but measurable quantities of plutonium. This plutonium 
could be the result of either contamination carried over from the enrichment process or cross
contamination from weapons material. It is not the result of direct reactor exposure. Neither the 232U 
nor the plutonium concentrations are sufficiently high to provide a significant industrial health hazard. 
Both are well within established or proposed acceptance criteria for storage at the Y -12 Plant. 

The trace metal analyses showed that, with the exception of beryllium, there are no trace 
metals in any of these HEU samples that pose a significant health hazard. 
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BACKGROUND AND OBJECI1VES OF ANALYSIS 

Eleven uranium-containing samples collected in Kazakhstan arrived at the Y-12 Plant in early 
April 1994. Eight of the samples were in solid form and three were solutions. All were contained 
in small glass vials - 1 em in diameter and 4 em long. The total uranium content was less than 15 
grams. Visual examination of the eight solid samples showed that one was apparently metal chips or 
filings, four were powders, and three were small chunks of metal. All had been exposed to air and 
all exterior surfaces were fully oxidized. The analyses requested were: 

1. complete uranium isotopics analyses, including 232U; 
2. determination of uranium content; 
3. transuranic alpha activity (primarily plutonium); and 
4. complete trace metal analyses. 

The objective of this sample program was to completely characterize the material and to 
determine the suitability for eventual storage of ton quantities of similar material in Y-12's HEU 
storage vaults. 

DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 

The complete uranium isotopics analyses, the uranium content, and the transuranic alpha 
activity, are reported in Table 1. The trace metal analyses for all samples except one are reported 
in Table 2. 

The uranium isotopics, excluding 232U, were done using thermal ionization mass spectrometry. 
The 23~ concentration was measured by counting the characteristic decay alpha spectrum from both 
23~ and 234U and computing the 23~ concentration by ratio with the measured 234U concentration. 
The determination of the weight percent uranium in the sample was done primarily by isotope 
dilution using 233U as the spike. Some were done by X-ray analysis using internal standards. The 
transuranic alpha activity, primarily plutonium, was measured by counting the characteristic alpha 
spectrum from 239pu and 238Pu. The trace metal analyses were done using spark source mass 
spectrometry. Specific approved procedures, which are available, were followed for each of these 
analyses. 

Uranium Isotopic Measurements 

The average 235U assay of all samples was 89.62 ± 0.6 wt %. This agrees with both the 
Kazakhstan declarations (i.e., within ± 0.7 wt %) and with the mass spectrographic analysis (i.e., 
within ± 0.06 wt %) done on four of the samples on the day of the collections. 

All samples had significant quantities of 236U, the range being from 0.255 to 0.497 wt %. This 
amount of 236U in the HEU is consistent with enrichment using reprocessed uranium from plutonium 
production reactors as a portion of the feed. The 234U content of the HEU samples ranged from 
0.813 to 1.122 wt %. This level is consistent with the enrichment of near natural uranium as the feed 
material. These concentrations, for both 234U and 236U, are well within the range of HEU stored at 
Y-12 and that used in U.S. nuclear weapons. 

The 232U concentration in the samples ranged from 0 to 0.83 ppb in the sample. The current 
allowable 232U limit in ASTM specification C-787-90 is 0.01 ppb in commercial UF6 made entirely 
from natural uranium. In enriched UF6 made from reprocessed uranium, the allowable limit is raised 
to 5 ppb. The analysis of the Ulba samples is well within this reprocessed uranium standard. 
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Y-12 Ana!~ es of HEU ~anJ~!~ s from ~Jba_M ------------· ---------
-·-·-- -----· ----

·--~ 

Y-12 Y-12 Y-12 
Original Material U-234 U-235 U-236. 

Sample No. Can No. Type wt •~t. wt% wt% 
79776 140 U metal chips 0.967 89.997 0.497 
78777 588 U02 powder 1.014 89.808 0.437 

--78778-- -------- ------------ -----
140 solution 0.966 90.021 0.497 ------- ---·--- ------------- --------· 

79779 116 solution 1.122 89.057 0.298 -------- ---- ----·--·---- ---------r----- ~--- ---
79780 129 solution C.8i3 89.52 0.266 ·-------- ------r------ -------
i9781 63 __!!~Be _powder_ 1.063 89.555 0.401 

--- ------·- ------- -----
78782 129 U/Be powder 0.812 89.562 0.265 

:----~- -------- -------- ------· 
79783 116 U/Be rods 1.122 89.064 0.297 ----- ------- ---------
79784 • 12 U!~!powder 0.928 90.045 0.484 ------ --o:9ss~ 
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Sample No. 
79776 
78777 
78778 -------- ~-

79779 
79780 
79781 -------
78782 

--------~--

79783 
- ---------
79784 
79785 --------
79786 

Y-12 
wt% 
----------··· 

Uranium 
90.81(see note) ---------------

86.98 
na 
na 

------- .. ------ -----
na 
---- ------

26.25 
8.55 
19.35 
20.25 
8.85 
26.29 

were partially oxidiud by the 

air. As a result the umple 

analyzed ot Y -12 looks more 
-------

hke oxide than metal 

Ulba 
wt% 

87.49 
na 
na 
na 

18.3 
8.67 
19.83 
---- --~-
21.7 
9.02 

27.65 

• Provided by Ulba in 

analyws list lor all t•ns 

COfllaoning HElJ 

-- ~ 

T§!~!~ 1 {~on.!J 

e~!~~!'!! of samp!! I P-~~~m-~! sa!!lp1e 
Pu-238 Pu-239 

18.40 
107.70 

0.37 
0.02 

149.20 
3.51 

60.23 
1.09 
5.46 

129.60 

43.34 
171.10 
~3.72-- ---
27.17 
1.35 

14050.00 
242.70 
4449.00 

7.60 
121.40 

10440.00 

------'--------~--~~-

~9~~~~ ~f sample* ---1- !!~~~m ~! san!P-!!: __ _ 
Pu-238 Pu-239 
36.12 I 1.60 

-·-· ------ --------------
0.68 
3.98 
0.01 
0.00 
5.52 
0.13 
2.23 
0.04 
0.20 
4.80 

6.33 
0.14 
1.01 
0.05 

519.85 
8.98 

164.61 
0.28 
4.49 

386.28 

~ltned ~·~,~~ ~~~~~ ~;~!! I" -~~n~ ~~~~ •,:·~~~~~~tel 

..... ..... 



----------------. '--·-. 
-----·-----------

- Bq~~-~!. sample! Pu 
Sam_E.!e No. 

79776 
78777 -------
78778 
79779 -------
79780 -----------
79781 ---------
78782 -----
79783 -------
79784 

- ··---------
79785 
79786 

Total plutonium dpm/gm 
37.72 2263.38 
7.01 420.69 

------------- --- ---- -------- ------
4.12 247.35 

---------~----

1.02 61.14 -------------
0.05 3.03 

--------------- --- --------
525.37 31522.22 ----------- -------

9.11 546.59 -- --- --------
166.84 10010.49 -- --- --------

0.32 19.29 
-----

4.69 281.63 -----------
391.08 23464.51 -------· -------------

____ !ab!~Jjco~q 

. -- -~--------- -------- --~----- ··- .. -------- ----- ------------
Micrograms of Pu-238 Mi~rograms of Pu-239 Total 

per gram of sa"!e~e __ pe!:.~!~~of sampie- __ mi~~gr!ms-oi Pu _ 
(see note 1) (see note 2) _.ReUJ,JlQ(Ji!tmple 

5.71 E-05 6.99E-04 7 .56E-04 ------------ ---~- --------
1.08E-06 2.76E-03 2.76E-03 --------- -------- --- ----···--- ------------ -- --- ----------- -------------------------
6.30E-06 6.00E-05 6.63E-05 

----------------------- ------------~---- -------------- ----------------
2.17E-08 4.38E-04 4.38E-04 ---------------- -----· -------- ----- ·-------- ---------------
1.07E-09 2.17E-05 2.17E-05 

~---------------- ------~-- ·------- ·-- --- ·-· ------------------
8.73E-06 2.27E-01 2.27E-01 --------------- ------------ - -------------·-
2.05E-07 3.91E-03 3.91E-03 ·--- ----- -------------------- --------------
3.52E-06 7.18E-02 7.18E-02 ____ _......_,________ - ----- --- ----- ------ ----·-- --··-
6.37E-08 1.23E-04 1.23E-04 

·--· ------- ------· -----·--- ·-- --- -·-· - --- ---------· -·- --- -------·--·-- -----
3.19E-07 1.96E-03 1.96E-03 
7.58E-06 1.68E-01 1.68E-01 --- ----------- ··-

Note 1: ~-!' (pCi P"' ~m ol _!ample)/_, Note~ Oelin~ a~ ~~~ ~· ~m ol sample)/__ _ __ 

------·-----------··· -- ------------- ---------------'- ----- ---
(1.7ht0E7 pCo Jl"l microgram) (8 2x10E4 pCI Jl"l microgr•ml 

··---------------------. ----- . 

--------------·----4 -------- -- ---- -···-

·------- --------------- ------

--------

---------------··-----

---· ------- --

--------------1---------- ---.- ----·---- ·--

I-" 
N 



,-------~-

Table 1 (cont.) 
~~~-+----···· ----- ·------- .... 

Total 
-~~-- _ Ur!!!!~~~tpha, ----~-% Pi~!onium ~!~~a in _ 
Sample No.I (jpm/gr of sample transuranics"" 

79776 1.264E+08 0.00179 
78777 -1:269e+oii-- ----o~ooo33-~-
------- -------------- ··- -------··. ------- ----·-------

78778 1.943E+07 0.00127 
-~-----· ·------- ------ ------------- --------~-

79779 2.070E+05 0.02953 -------- -~-------------- ----------------------
79780 4.583E+04 0.00662 -------- -- ----- ------· ---------- ---------------------
79781 3.999E+07 0.07876 

-------~- -~-~-----·--- -- ---------------------------
78782 1.334E+07 0.00410 ------- ------------ -----~------- --------

79783 3.103E+07 0.0322~ ------- --------------- ---------~--

79784 2.710E+07 0.00007 
--79785-- ---1.o93e+o7_____ ·-·--·-- o.oo25s -
. -·-------- -~- ------ -------· ~---------- ----- ·---- ----·-

79786 3.767E+07 0.06225 

---------· 
•• Y-12 has proposed spe<:lf~abonalo< 

recycle material that may go into 

--u=-232conceniraiio0, __ _ 
-----_______ & ________ _ 

ppb U-232 in sample• 
0.83 

------ ~--
0.37 

_ ------~~suf!!~!!.'!!.~~me~! _ _ 
0 --------------- ---- ---- -- --

5.8E-05 
0.2 

0.051 
____ ln~~!!icie!'_! Sa~e~! ___ _ 

0.16 

---- ~~~~!!!~!~!~~ ~~~~P.~~ 
____ lnsuf!!~!!!! s~~e~! ____ .. 

• The current U-232 allowable limit in ASTM 
------------. 

spe<:ification C-787-110 Is 001 ppb in Commercial 
------ ---~-~--

ellect soon. They are baaed on DOE I UFII from natu,.l uranium and is 5 ppb in 

Order 5-480 11 PI A 1)and Federal I UFIIIrom reprocessed uranium All of the 

Guidance Report No t 1, 19811 ---1 abolle umples meet the reprocessed -------- ---··· 
The proposed spe<:d~lion is lhatlhe uranium 1pecification. 

ralio ol total plutonium to total uranium Y ·12 os alo<ing some HEU heving up lo 40 

ac:tivily (as C~g ol uranium) be len than ppmU-232. 
------------··--·-------·-'· 

0< equal to 0.0075 0< 0 751fo 
----------------------- ....... ···-

All ollhe abolle samples are -" below 

that recommendation 
-· ·---------------- -----

Y -12 is siDling some HEU ha\'ln{l 
--------------·---------------

plutonium c:oncentralions up to I ppm 

Baaed on nominal compositions lor 
·------

-•pns grade plutonium and US HEU the 

ac:tiYity ratios would be 0 00112 0< 0 8211. 

~ 
U.) 
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Table2 

Trace Metal Analyses of HEU Samples From the Ulba Metallurgical Plant 

Parts per Million (ppm) of Sample 

"" • 1000 >1000 

B Thia ..... 2.00 2.CC 

F --
0.«1 0.20 0.10 0.10 0.50 0.50 1.CC 0.70 0.07 

Na ""-
o.50 o.30 5.cc 1.00 e.cc o.eo 0.110 

Ma ......... 150.CC 1.CC 1• CC 1.CC 15.CC 2.CC a..CC 215.CC 1110.00 2li.CC 
Al 15.111 1.cc o.OI5 0.20 18.111 n.cc 3.111 10.111 1.111 5.CC 
Si 130.111 3.CC 1.111 1.CC 7«1.111 150.111 11.111 ~.Ill 2.CC 
p 3.111 15.111 0.011 0 011 2.00 •-CC 2.00 3.CC 0.30 0.110 
s 25.00 O.SIO 48.CC 15.00 liii.CII 20.CC 48.111 II.CC 30.00 31.00 
Cl 115.111 2.CC •. CC 4 00 115.CC 18.00 7 00 15.CC 3.CC 0.110 
K 30.00 o.eo 3.cc a.oo •.cc •.cc 1.cc 

211.00 S.CC E 820 E 3eD 370.111 1.0.00 1110.111 23.111 • 10111 411111 
0.30 0.20 0.011 0.011 0.40 0.40 0.015 0.50 0.015 0.20 

Ti 0.10 0.011 0.40 O.Ool 22.00 3.CC 0.40 0.20 0.03 0.011 
y 0.10 0.011 0.03 0.03 0.50 0.10 0.02 0.20 0.02 0.011 
Ct 4 CC 3.CC 0.110 2.CC 5e0.00 25.00 4 00 22.CC 2.CC 2.CC 
Mn 1.00 0. 70 0.40 1 CC 411.111 52.CC 2.00 7.CC 11 .CC 3.00 
Fe 65.00 70C 5.00 12.00 8110.111 230.00 130.111 110.111 E 1500 1CC.CII 
Co 0.20 0.20 O.Ool O.Ool 2.00 0.20 11.00 0.20 715.00 7 Ill 
N• 18.00 1.00 2.CC 3.00 82.111 IS.CC 3«1.111 10.00 • 10111 :WO.CII 
Cu 7.cc 1.00 2.cc 2.00 a.cc 10.00 1.0.111 ,_Ill •10111 170.00 
Zn 11.00 1.CC 3.00 8.00 8.00 12.CC 11.111 5.00 1•111 2.00 
Ga 0.20 0.10 0.20 0.07 0.30 0.30 O.Ool 0.40 O.Oot 0.10 
Ge 0.40 0.20 0.10 0.10 0.50 0.30 0.011 0. 70 0.011 0.20 
As 0.20 0.011 O.Oot 0 Oot 0.20 0.20 0.40 0.30 1.CC 0.10 
s. o.30 0.20 o 011 0.011 o . .a o «1 0.011 o.eo 0.011 0.20 

----;Br::---+------;0·:,:30;-__ ~o.20 0011 0011 o . .a o . .a 0.011 o.eo 0.011 0.20 
_ __;R;:.b:...._~~-----..;0;_;.70;_--._;:'-CC 0.20 020 0.110 0.110 0.10 1.00 0.10 0.«1 
_......:Sr::---+------;0-;20;._--~0.10 0.011 0.011 0.30 0.30 O.Oot ~O-:::«<~--~O~.Ooi:;------:0:-:1:=0~-
----,y;---J-------;0·.;20;._ ___ o.io o.OI5 0.015 o.20:----;o~-:20, ___ o.03 o.30~ __ ......:o~.03=----~0-~10;-_ 
-----;z:::-'---1·------;:o.,;;:.a:----~o:il a.1o o.a :z.oo 2.c0 ooe ___ oeo o.20 a.20 

Nb 0.20 o. io 0.011 o.o7 o.30 1.00 o o.t o.30 o.o.t a. 10 
Mo 0.110 o.50 0.20 o.eo 311.00 1 oo 0.20 1 .cc 0.20 o.50 
Ru 0. 70 0.40 0.20 0.20 0.110 0.110 0.10 t .00 0. tO 0 «< 
Rn 0.20 0.10 0.011 0.011 0.30 0.30 O.Oot 0.«1 O.Ool 0 tO 
Pd 0.110 o.50 0.20 o.20 1 oo 1.cc o.2c 1 .oo 0.20 o.50 

----;:"t;--l-------o::·::50:---....;:o.IIO oto o.to o.eo o.eo o.a o.70 0.20 o.30 
Cd 0.110 0.50 0.20 0.20 1 .CC 1 .CC 0.20 1 CC 0.20 0.50 
In 0.30 0.10 0.07 0.07 0.30 0.30 0.015 0.40 0.015 0.10 : 
Sn 2.00 0 40 0.50 0.50 2.CC 2.CC 0.30 3.00 0.30 1 00 
Sb 0.50 o.30 o. 10 0.10 o.eo o.eo 0.011 0.110 0.011 0.30 
Te 0.110 0 40 0.20 0 20 1 CC 1.CC 0.10 1 CC 0.10 0.40 

0.30 0.20 0 011 0 011 0.30 0.30 0.015 0.50 0.015 0.20 
Cs 0.30 0.20 0.011 0.011 0 40 0.40 0.015 0.50 0.015 0.20 

--;:ea=---·•------...;o~-::.,~--~0-:20 o.to 0.10 o:.:.50;-----:;o;:-::.50~-----;o;::.o::7,..... __ ...:o::·~70:----;o.~07:----:o::.20:--
u. 0.30 0.20 0.011 0.011 0 .a 0.40 0.015 0.50 0.015 0.20 

'; 0.30 0.20 0011 0.011 O . .O~---~O-.::;.O~----=O.~OII:-------:0::;-110:=-----:0;:;.0II:;----0~.=20~-
----==--+-----~0.~30~--~0.20 o.011 o.011 o:~ o . .a o.OI5 o.30 o.OI5 a.20 
---iN<I::---·I------~1:-::.oo:=----~o-~io~--~o~.O o .a 2.~'------;;2.cio 0.20 2.00 0.20 o.70 
--~Srn;;:....-+------i:'1 . .:;00~----=o~.70~--~o~.30 o30 2.00 2:iio o.:zii 2.00 o.z; o.70 
-----;E==u:---11------.;0..;.110;._ __ ~0._30 0.20 0.20 0.110 o:ao 0.10 1.00 0.10 0.30 

Gd"'----f------...;2~.111=----~0110 0.0 0.0 2.CC 2.00 0.30 3.00 0.30 O.SIO 
---fb 0.30 o.2c o 10 o 10 ci4o o . .a o.os o~ii:l o.ciis~--.....;:o.20--

0y 1.00 0.70 0:30 0.30 20o 2.CC o:2c 2.CC 0.20 0.70 
11o o . .a 0.20 o 10 o 10 o . .a o.«1 0.011 a. eo 0.011 0.20 
Er 1.cc o.eo o.30 0.30 2.00 1.cc 6.20 2.00 0.20 o.eo 
Tm o . .a 0.20 o.10 o 10 0.«1 0.50 o.o7 o.eo o.o7 0.20 
Yb 1.00 o.eo o.30 o.30 1.111 1.00 0.20 2.00 0.20 o.eo 
Lu 0.40 0.20 0 10 0.10 0.50 O.SO O.o7 0.150 0.67 0.20 
HI 1.00 0.110 0 40 0 40 2.CC 2.CC 0.30 2.00 0.30 0.150 
Ta 1.111 2.00 0 30 0 30 1 CC :i:Oo 0 70 15.CC ifio 1 .CC 
W 1.CC 0.70 0.0 0.0 2.00 2.CC 0.20 2.00 0.20 0.70 
Re 0 ISO 0 4o 0.20----0 20 0 110 o:eo 0.10 1 00 0 10 0 40 
o. 1.111 o.l50 0.30 o.30 2.00 1 111 o::za 2.00 0.20 o.l50 

----,;:,''--ll-------70.':::70;----~0~::-::.0 o20·~------o~ ___ ..!_OO 0.150 0.10-- 1 cc 010 o.a 
---:Pt~-+------:-1.;00:---~o.7o------·--o.30 o.30 2.00 2~00----o.io ____ icc 020 070 
--:-"';=-"--f------:-:' oo=-__ _!o To ___ o.o-----·o .a·---o-:io 2.co----o20--·"-2.oc;----o.20 o 7-o--· 

---':Hoi!--+------:c1.;oo:---~o-:io ---o«i o.a 1.co 2.00 o.30 2.111 o.30 o.110 
---=TI~-+------;O·:;:I50;-__ ~o~.30~ 0.20 0.20 o.l50 0.110 0.10 1.00 0.10 0.30 
_ _:Pt>,;....--J.-----~0~.150;._ __ ~0.50 ·---OZl ci2i:J 1.CC 1.CC 0.20 100 0.20 0.50 

a. o.a o.:ze----o1o 0.10 o.l50 o.l50 0.011 o.7D 0.011 0.20 
rn o.30 0.30 o. 10 a. 10 o.eo o.l50 0.011 0.110 0.011 o.30 
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Currently, Y -12 does not have an official 232U acceptance standard. However, HEU containing up 
to 40 ppb 232U has been accepted and is currently being stored. Some studies have been made in 
which acceptance ofHEU containing up to 100 ppb 232U was considered. However, no firm decision 
was made in the studies. 

Plutonium Contamination 

Alpha counting for plutonium isotopes revealed the presence of both 239Puf40 Pu and 238Pu 
in all of the samples. (The activity reported for 239pu is the sum of that for 239 Pu and 240Pu since the 
alpha energies for the two isotopes are quite close.) Although plutonium is present on the samples, 
the quantities are all well within Y -12 proposed specifications for material acceptance criteria. The 
proposed specification is that the ratio of total plutonium alpha to total uranium alpha activity is less 
than or equal to 0.0075 or 0.75%. Table 1 shows that these samples are at least a factor of 10 less 
than the proposed specification. 

Y-12 is currently storing some uranium having plutonium concentrations up to 1 ppm. Based 
on nominal compositions for weapons grade plutonium and nominal U.S. weapons HEU composition, 
the activity ratio for this material would be about 0.0082 or 0.82%. 

Based on the ratio of measured alpha activity (and the derived atom ratios) for the 238 Pu 
and 239pu sources, there appears to be at least two different sources for the plutonium contamination 
in these samples. The high 238Pu contamination in the uranium metal samples may indicate that this 
material may have been used for a different application than the uranium/beryllium fuel rods. The 
238Pu atom ratio (0.082 to 0.11) in the plutonium appears to be too low to indicate a 238Pu heat 
source application (which would be about 0.80), but is too high to be from either a normal light-water 
reactor or a liquid metal fast breeder reactor (which would be about 0.01 to 0.04). However, some 
preliminary calculations indicate that the irradiation of either HEU or low-enriched uranium (LEU) 
containing small amounts of 237Np (for HEU, 237Np concentrations of 0.015 to 0.025 atom %, and for 
LEU concentrations of 0.2 to 0.3 atom %) can make plutonium having 238Pu in the observed 
concentration range. There is no information indicating why this contamination should be present 
in the HEU metal sample. In the remaining samples, the plutonium contamination and the 238Pu 
concentration could be attributed to cross-contamination of the HEU with weapons grade plutonium 
either in the weapon or during dismantlement/disassembly operations. 

Trace Metal Analyses 

The trace metal analyses done for this project are summarized in Table 2. First, note that with the 
exception of those element concentrations labeled '> xxxx', all other concentrations are maximum 
values and they could very well be less than the reported values. 

As expected, all the samples showed high concentrations of beryllium. Otherwise, all the high 
concentrations noted were in the standard common elements Mg, Si, S, Cl, K, Ca, Cr, Mn, Fe, Ni, 
and Cu. Even in the concentrations noted, none of these pose a health hazard. All the samples had 
significant quantities of Zn, the maximum concentration being 14 ppm. The remaining elements, 
with the exception of Mo in Sample No. 79781, are generally below 2 ppm, well below any potential 
health hazard. 

With the exception of beryllium, there are no trace metals in these HEU samples that are of any 
significant health hazard. 
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Enclosure 1 
Letter: Bostock to Spence 
Dated May 15, 1995 

DEC 2 6 1995 

OSTJ 

"Project Sapphire Data Summary in Response to DOE/ORO-DOE/HQ Teleconference on 
December 21, 1994" 

The following data are provided per agreement with DOE/ORO and DOEIHQ to provide further 
information concerning the material and nuclear properties of the Project Sapphire material that is 
now safely stored at the Y-12 Plant in Oak Ridge, Tennessee. These data provide detailed 
analyses of samples evaluated at the Y-12 Plant Laboratory (see Enclosure 2), a summary of 
Health Physics measurements of the DOT 6M-2R containers and some of the inner stainless steel 
containers, a description of the nondestructive assay (NDA) measurement techniques used to 
evaluate the U-23 5 assay and uranium content of a majority of the stainless steel cans, and finally 
hydrogen analysis data. 

Enclosure 2 describes the analytical results of 11 samples (representing eight different 
Kazakhstani containers) ofProject Sapphire material that were analyzed at the Y-12 Plant from 
April to July 1994. These samples provided the initial data on the following material forms: 
uranium metal, U02 powder, uranium-beryllium oxide powder (machining scrap), and uranium
beryllium alloy 

Summary of Health Physics Data 

The following information was extracted from the Health Physics Container Survey records for 
each DOT 6M-2R container. These records specifically list the readings taken for Alpha and 
Beta/Gamma surface contamination, as well as Beta/Gamma and Neutron dose rates at the 
container surfaces and at a distance of 1 meter. Due to the urgency to provide this information to 
DOE/HQ on a timely basis it is being provided in summary form. In summary, the data are as 
follows: 

Alpha (dpm/100 cm2
) 

Max. Fixed Plus Removable - < 250 
(Removable) Low - 0 
(Removable) Higli - 24 

Beta/Gamma (dpm/100 cm2
) 

(Removable) - < 120 

Beta/Gamma (mR!hr) 
(at contact) Low- 0.0 
(at contact) High - 0. 7 
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(at 1 meter) Low- 0.0 
(at 1 meter) High- 0.2 

Neutron (mrem/hr) 
(at contact) Low- 0 
(at contact) High- 1.0 
(at 1 meter) Low- 0 
(at 1 meter) High - 0.5 

Radiation measurements were also taken of some of the stainless steel cans of repackaged 
Kazakhstani material prior to insertion into DOT 6M-2R containers to establish the dose rates for 
the various material forms. These dose rates are summarized below: 

Material Type 
HEUmetal 

Maximum Dose Rates 
8 mrem/hr 

HEU Oxides (U02, U30 8, or U03)) 

Uranium-beryllium alloy rods 
Uranium-beryllium alloy scrap 
Uranium dioxide-beryllium oxide rods 
liEU-contaminated graphite 
Laboratory Salvage 

4-6 mrernlhr 
3.5 mrem/hr (neutron}, 3.5 mrem/hr (gamma) 
4.8 mrem/hr (neutron}, 4.2 mrernlhr (gamma) 
No measurements recorded 
No measurements recorded 
No measurements recorded 

Summary of Nondestructive Assay Measurement Techniques 

Two types of NDA assay measurements were performed in Kazakhstan on the materials after 
they were repackaged into stainless steel, crimp sealed cans: (1) a neutron counting technique and· 
(2) a gamma spectroscopy technique using a Davidson Multichannel Analyzer. The data from the 
NDA measurements are not tabulated in this document since the results either indicated the mass 
of uranium per can or the uranium-235 enrichment level for each can and these data would fill 
dozens ofpages and be oflimited value for a request for proposals. However, a brief description 
of each NDA technique used is provided below: 

U rani urn Metal 

Uranium Oxide 

Measured with Davidson Portable Multichannel Analyzer (PMCA) and 
Sodium Iodide (Nai) detector to confirm enrichment. Confirmatory 
measurements ranged from 80-86% and declared values were on the 
order of 89%. 

Measured with Davidson Portable Multichannel Analyzer (PMCA) and 
Sodium Iodide (Nai) detector to confirm enrichment. Confirmatory 
measurements ranged from 83-86% and declared values were on the 
order of 89%. 
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Uranium-Beryllium 
Alloy Rods 

Uranium Oxide
Beryllium Oxide Rods 

U-Be Residue 

HEU Contaminated 
Graphite 

Laboratory 
Salvage 

Uranium-234 is enriched proportionally with Uranium-235. 
Uranium-234 is a strong alpha emitter, which in the presence of 
beryllium leads to an alpha-n reaction and an increased neutron flux 
that can be measured with a SNAP detector. The weight and physical 
dimensions of several different weight percent rod batches were 
measured to determine the density of the batches. The density 
correlates to within about 1% of the uranium-beryllium (U-Be) ratio. 
Their declared enrichment was assumed to be correct, the U-Be ratio 
was confirmed as described above, and several"standards" were made 
by filling one of our cans one-quarter full and measuring it with the 
SNAP detector, then one-half full and measuring, and then completely 
full and measuring it, This was repeated over the range of different U
Be ratios. The grams of uranium proved to be proportional to the net 
neutrons counted by the SNAP. The slope of the line was essentially 
the same for all U-Be ratios with a corresponding shift in the intercept. 
The method is capable of measuring the grams of uranium in a can to 
within 10%, relative. 

Measured with a Davidson Portable Multichannel Analyzer (PMCA) 
and sodium iodide (Nai) using a previously calibrated point source 
measurement. 

The SNAP detector was used to measure the neutrons emitted in the 
same manner as above, utilizing the same linear equation it can confirm 
the uranium content of a can to within +/- 10%, relative. 

Measured with a Davidson Portable Multichannel Analyzer (PMCA) 
and Sodium Iodide (Nai) using a previously calibrated point source 
measurement. 

The SNAP detector was used to measure the neutrons emitted in 
the same manner as above. 

Hydrogen Analysis 

The Sapphire materials were analyzed for hydrogen content on a statistical basis to comply with 
the regulatory requirements of the U.S. Department of Transportation's Competent Authority 
Certification for the Type B Fissile Radioactive Materials Package Certificate USA/0002/X 
(Note: This container is also called the DOT 6M-2R). This certificate requires the shipper to 
certify that the hydrogen to uranium-235 ratio is less than or equal to three for any 
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uranium compounds. Therefore, this applied to all the materials, except the HEU metal. Samples 
of the uranium compounds, listed previously, were taken on a statistical basis from the 
Kazakhstani containers and analyzed for hydrogen content using a laboratory induction furnace 
and hydrogen trapping technique. Only a few cans of material were packaged with an HIX ratio 
greater than three and these cans were shipped with other cans that had HIX substantially Jess 
than three, so the total HIX ratio for any 6M-2R container never exceeded the limit. 


